
H I I.J Track Meet , Handbook
Any organization listed in theHlUtfe?Q1 Yesterday's track meet with extra - canicular section of the

TTas viukcucu uue mj rain. 1964-6- 5 Carolina Handbook andThe meet will be held today at l I V. J V v wishing changes to be made in3:39 p.m. at Fetzer Field. the lew edition should contact
CM Information Desk before 6
p.m. today.
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SWEET SMILE... of victory

Tar Heel by downing opponent
Norwood Pratt, 2,897 to 2,335.

McCrary posted heavy vic-

tories in the predominately fra-
ternity - voting Scuttlebutt dis-
trict (182-64- ) and Nurses dorm
(150-85- ).

McCrary edged Pratt 185 to
179 in Ehringhaus, but dropped
Craige, 178 to 151.

Statement
"It was a long, hard cam-

paign," the current DTH man-
aging editor said, "but I hope
any differences that arose dur-
ing the campaign can be recon-
ciled now, and we can work to-
gether for a great year for the
Tar Heel.

"There is a lot we can do with
the Tar Heel, and I have a staff
capable of doing it."
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PAUL DICKSON stands with a crowd of well-- his student body presidential win over Univer- -

wishers immediately after his victory was de-- sity Party nominee Don Carson.
dared. The Student Party candidate posted Photo by Jock Lauterer.

Astronauts Circle

Robert Williams

Death Said Caused
By Heart A ilment

An autopsy report filed at Memorial Hospital yester-
day attributed the death of Robert Ward Williams to
cardia arrhythmia, irregular heartbeat.

Williams, a 20-year-o- ld sophomore from Morehead
City, was pronounced dead on arrival at the Memorial
hpspital Monday afternoon after he was stricken during

M
Earth;

Space
return here Thursday, and ap
parently the next day they will
go. on to Washington, for John
son said:

"I am looking forward to see
ing you Friday, if you can make
it." . -

Grissom, a taciturn man, set?

, ... . Cooper In Action .

Gordon Cooper, the last U. S
astronaut to circle the globe,
was acting as the communica
tor with the space capsule. He
was exultant as the big rocket,
with a tremendous roar, pushed
the astronauts into orbit.

"You're on your way, Molly
Brown!" Cooper cried.

"Yeah, man," said Grissom.
The lack of excitement in the

Gemini 3 seemed to worry
Cooper , more than any techni-
cal difficulties.

"Everything looks good down
here," Cooper said.

"Roger," Grissom said.
As the spacecraft came back

almost directly over the cape,
Cooper tried again.

"Pretty spectacular up there,
huh?"

"It really is," Grissom said,
"It really is."

But this was a business trip,
not a sightseeing venture.

And Gus Grissom, 38-year--

(Continued on Page 3)
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Craft In
Grissom and Young did it so

smoothly and unemotionally that
it was hard to believe that this
was any more dangerous or dif-

ficult than driving , a car down
crowded Highway A-l--A here in
Cape Kennedy.
t Everything went smoothly,:
,oo, 1 after th v spacecraft . had
parachuted into the Atlantic at
2:18 . p.m. It was quickly spot-
ted, frogmen swam over to ap--,

ply a collar that would make
certain the capsule continued
to float, and Grissom and
Young were airlifted from the
craft to the Intrepid. '

Had they been exactly on
target, the astronauts would
have remained in the space-
craft until it was hoisted aboard
the carrier. But the ship was
too far away for this procedure.

President Johnson quickly of-

fered his congratulations.
"We're very proud of you and

very grateful for your safe re-

turn," the President said in a
direct phone call to the astro-
nauts.

The President told the astro-
nauts he. had followed "every
moment of your flight," and he
also paid tribute to the "heroes
on the ground as well as in
space" that made the achieve-
ment possible.

Grissom and Young are to

and courage has served as an
inspiration. ,

Miss Quillina," ... one who
has executed with excellence
the duties of dormitory presi-
dent and a committee chairman
in the Women's Reisdence Coun-
cil. Sensitivity, enthusiasm, and
cooperativeness! in her endeav-
ors are quickly sensed by all
who know her.

Miss Parker, ". . . one who is
outstanding in the field of jour-

nalism. Her tireless dedication
and quiet leadership have been
illustrated by the excellence of
her work as editor of the "UNC
Journalist". Her frank and per-

ceptive evaluation of current
social problems have made her
a valuable contribution to the
Toronto Exchange and the Un-

iversity community. .

aBeuver
CAPE - KENNEDY, Fla. (AP)
Astronauts Virgil Grissom

and John Young proved for the
first time Tuesday that a space
ship can foe maneuvered while
hurtling three times around the
earth. ...

And., although ; they
their target by some 58 . miles, T

space officials proudly ' called
this a textbook flight, where
everything went as planned.

And soon Grissom and Young
were reported, gay and wav-
ing, aboard the Intrepid, their
objective all along. They
marched down a red carpet on
the carrier's deck to the ad-

miral's cabin and hours of de-

briefing.
Their flight had taken 4 hours,

54 minutes, and they had trav-
elled more than 81,000 miles.

And except for the brief flur-
ry at the splashdown, the flight
had been surprisingly undra-mati-c,

but highly successful.'
For Grissom and Young

calmly put their Gemini 3. ship
nicknamed the Molly Brown
through intricate outer space

paces. .

By firing thrust rockets, they
nudged it down, from side to
side and turned it around as
they whirled along faster than
17,000 miles an hour.

Summer Stock
Auditions Set

Local auditions for the Tri
angle Theater ' summer , stock
season of professional plays will
be held April 11, simultaneous
with professional auditions in
New York for performers.

The third season for the sum
mer theater will run from June
25 to August 21 and will in-

clude the following plays and
musicals: "Annie Get Your
Gun." "The Physicists." "The
Fantasticks," "The Beautifu
People," "The King and I" and
"Bngadoon."

This year the Triangle The
atre will play in a tent located
in the vicinity of the intersec
tion of Hillsboro Road and the
Durham By-pas- s.

In addition, during the sum
mer, the Children's Theatre
Troupe of the theater will con
tinue expanding its program o
children's plays.

Gordon, who ran behind in
most residence hall precincts,
piled up a huge margin in fra-
ternity and women's districts in
order to defeat Don Wilson,
2,951 to 2,333.

In the Scuttlebutt precinct,
where almost 100 per cent of
the votes were cast by fratern-
ity members, Gordon clobbered
his opponent 232 to 40. He was
almost as successful in Spencer,
where his margin was 114 to 17.

Miss O'Donnell piled up tho
largest margin of the night as
she crushed Camilla Walters,
3,091 to 2,177. She was almost
every precinct as the SP re-
tained the secretary's post, the
only office it won last year.

Like Gordon, White relied
heavily on fraternity votes for
his margin as he topped Eric
Van Loon by 500 votes, 2,879
to 2,379.

Dickson's Statement
Dickson acknowledged victory

late last night by saying
"thanks" to all his supporters
and pledging that "Student Gov-
ernment will continue to move,
ahead next year."

"This election was not won
by myself," he said. "It was
won by all the people who sup-
ported the Student Party. Now
that the campaign is over, I
hope that everyone will come
together so that we may make
Student Government more ef-

ficient and productive than ever
before.

"Student Government will re-
quire the efforts of persons from
both sides of the campus politic-
al spectrum if it is to be suc-
cessful in the months ahead,"
he concluded.

Jnsitrance
Conference
Tomorrow
A conference designed to in-

form upper - class insurance
and business administration ma-
jors of the opportunities avail-
able in the insurance industry
will be presented in 02 Carroll
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday.

The program, called "Oppor-
tunities in Insurance," will bo
sponsored by Alpha Kappa Psi,
professional fraternity in busi-
ness administration and the
North Carolina Insurance In-

formation Service.
Speakers for the program will

be Howard E. Carr of Greens-
boro, president of the N. C. As-

sociation of Life Underwriters,
who will represent the life in-

surance segment of the indus-
try; W. C. Woodyard of Greens-
boro, vice president of the N. C.
Association of Health Under-
writers, representing the acci-
dent and health field; and C. C.
Craig of Raleigh, representin.
the N. C. Insurance Informa
tion Service and the fire and
casualty insurance industry.

More Evaluation

Booklets Arrive
A new shipment of Course

Evaluation Booklets has arrived
and are on sale at various dis-
tribution points on campus.

They can be bought for 23
cents at Ehringhaus, Craige,
Lenoir, Y-Cou-rt, Scuttlebutt, the
Book --Ex, and GM Information
Desk.

The first shipment of 1.500
booklets was an immediate sell-
out, according to booklet Sher-
ry Stanley.

MONOGRAM CLUB MEETING

The Monogram Club will meet
Thursday night at 7:33 la tho
Monogram Iloom of Woollen
Gym.

Plans for the spring football
game and party following will
be discussed. President Ilichy
Zarro stresses the importance
of this meeting and requests the
presence of all members.

COUNTERS NEEDED

Election Board Chairman Bill
Schmidt said last night that
more counters will be needed
for tabulation of ballots today.
Interested students should re-
port to Student Government

By FRED SEELY and
HUGH STEVENS
DTH Co-Edito- rs

Paul Dickson, defeated for the
campus' top position a year ago,
rose to victory yesterday as he
received a sweeping endorse-
ment as the next president of
the student body.

The Raeford junior, nominat-
ed by the Student Party, rolled
up commanding margins in
men's and women's residence
halls as he smashed opponent
Don Carson by 441 votes, 2,875
to 2,434.

Brit Gordon (UP) won the
vice - presidential race, Sherry
O'Donnel (SP) was named sec-
retary and Tom White (UP) won
the treasurer's post.

Gemini Crew
Flew First
At Morehead

At least part of the $40 pill-
ion that it cost to send Gus
Grissom and John Young into
orbit yesterday was spent at
UNC.

In training for the four - hour
and 50 - minute flight, the four
man Gemini team of Young,
Grissom, and stand - in mem-
bers Walter Schirra and Tom
Stafford, made several trips to
the Morehead Planetarium.

The four first came to the
planetarium in September, 1964,.
In March of this year Grissom
and Young came again to re
view the celestial path of the
orbital flight under the artifi
cial skies of the planetarium

- -- According to.- - Anthony Jen- -

zano, director of the planetar
ium, a similator built by
University crew exactly repro
duces the circumstances of vis
ibility that occurred during yes
terday's flight.

"The seats of the similator
are slanted exactly 12 degrees
away from each other," said
Jenzano. "The windows are ex
actly the same. The distance
of the passenger s eyes from
the window is the same."

As the astronauts sat in the
apparatus, the exact sky as it
appeared over Cape Kennedy
this morning was reproduced on
the planetarium dome. The voy
age was first simulated in a
forward direction and then re
versed for the return trip.

For their work here, the Uni-
versity presented the four Gem- -

mi team members a certificate
citing them for academic dili-
gence under the classroom
dome of the planetarium and
naming them honorary Tar
Heels.

and deep concern for young peo-
ple in their quest for knowledge.

Mrs. Hammond, ". . . one who
has provided an immeasurable
service to the University as se-

cretary of the YMCA-YWC- A. In
addition to eagerly and cheer-
fully performing a multitude of
tasks daily, Mrs. Hammond has
become a personal friend to
many students with whom she
comes in contact.

Dr. Lewis, ". . . one" who
has given unselfishly of her
time and talents to the profes-
sion of nursing and the ideals
of womanhood. An earnest wor-
ker in serving as Assistant Dean
of the School of Nursing, she
is also recognized for her sin-

cere concern and tireless effort
to aefhieve her goal of service
to others."

Sharon O'Donnell

Junior Ernie McCrary cap-
tured the editorship of the Daily

More
Tomorrow

A late deadline for
DTH copy prevented

- the reporting of all
election results. Tabu- - -

- lations were coming in-

to the office as dead- -

, line came and went.
Watch tomorrow's
DTH for full coverage

, of all offices.

a political science seminar in
Louis Round Wilson Library.

The youth received "mouth-to- -'

mouth resuscitation from anoth-
er student in the seminar and
was administered oxygen by
ambulance units. Hospital offi- -

cials said he did not respond
to treatment.

Williams' roommate reported
that he (Williams) had not been
feeling well recently and had
complained of having the flu.

Orange County Medical Ex-

aminer Dr. Hubert Patterson
described the cause of death
as, "a defect of the conductive
system of . impulses to the
heart," which resulted in inad-
equate circulation of the blood
throughout the body."

Funeral will be at 3:30 p.m.
today at St. Andrews Episco
pal Church in Morehead City.

Burial will be in Gethsemane
Garden Cemetery there.
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members.
Valkyrie membership is limit-

ed to the top two per cent of
the coed student body and cor-
responds to .the highest men's
honorary, the Order of the Gold-
en Fleece. Founded in 1941, Val-
kyries replaced Alpha Kappa
Gamma, national honorary so-

ciety. Tapees are recognized for
the ideals of scholarship, lead-
ership, character and service.

Current active members are
Sara Anne Trott, Suzanne Mi-cau- d,

Sylvia Shields, Gayle Rau-lerso- n,,

Martha Johnson, Jane
Dallen, Jean Dillin, Elizabeth
Scovill, Mary Cobb, Roxanne
Kalb, Jane Engle, Martha Zink,
Louise Menefee, and Betsy Wil-
liams.

Miss Caudle, "... one who
has , shown untiring strength in

Patricia Quillian

For his supporters McCrary
said: "Thorite- -

Harnon Wins

John Harnon won the Dresi
dency of the senior class, by
defeating Bob Payton, 773 to
o59.

University Party also took the
vice-presidenc- y. Armistead
Maupm whipped Jim Bischoff,
743-55- 7.

University Party swept to vic
tories in the three other senior
class offices.

Carol Payne beat Lois Black
for secretary by a 659-61- 3 mar-
gin.

.; Kathy Cannon took the treas-
urer post by defeating Lois
Shepherd, 667-62- 1.

Beverly Bailey took 652 votes
to beat Semantha Townsend who
received 621.

NSA

NSA delegates elected were
Jeff Davis, Roger Davis, Sondar
Burden and Teddy O'Toole. A
recount may be called for. Mike
Chanin was only 22 votes behind
in the unofficial count.

MASON WINS MARKLE

A 31 old- year - pathology
instructor has become the 10th
Markle Scholar in Academic
Medicine at School of Medicine
Dr. Reginald G. Mason Jr., has
been selected as one of 25 Mar
kle Scholars for 1965 by the
John .and Mary R. Markle
Foundation of New York City.
This year 68 faculty members
were nominated for the awards.

even
work on the Women's Honor
Council, Student Legislature,
Student Government Insurance
Committee and State Student
Leadership. Her depth of cha-
racter, sound judgement and
imaginative leadership have me-
rited the esteem . and approba-
tion of her fellow students.

Miss Gray, "... one who has
served the University with loy-
alty and excellence through her
acceptance of responsibility in
many areas. As secretary of the
student body, National Students
Association delegate, and active
sorority member, she has gone
beyond the duties of the office
and shown a true sensibility to-

ward the needs of others. Ra-
diant enthusiasm and a spirit
of helpfulness denote her humble
leadership.

.
i
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Karen Parker

Women Into MembershipValkyries
1L

Miss Milton, . . who who is
recognized for her service and
leadership as organizer of the
First y' International Bazaar,
as treasurer of the Model Unit-
ed Nations and as a member of
the Toronto Exchange.

"With sensitivity and keen in-

terest in the concerns of her
fellow students, Mill Milton has
continuously worked to realize
her own principles.

Mrs. Graham, ". . . one who
has served the University be-

yond the capacity of her role
as Romance Language Depart-
ment secretary. Through her
thoughtfulness, she has shown a
sincere desire to help students
adjust to the University; parti-
cularly demonstrated with for-

eign students. In her quiet man-
ner is revealed her high ideals

Eunice Milton

The predawn tapping in to the
Order of the Valkyries was an-

nounced early this morning by
a tolling gong and stalking
back-hoode- d figures.

Called to membership into the
highest women's honorary or-

ganization on campus were Myr-
tle Kathleen Cauble of Hickory,
Madeline Dell Gray of Char-
lotte, Ellen Douglas Gilkeson
of .Alexandria, Virginia, Sharon
Marie O'Donnell of Annandale,
Virginia, Patricia Anna Quillian
of Bradenton, Florida, Karen
Lynn Parker of Winston - Salem
and Eunice Howze Milton of
Marianna, Florida.

Dr. Eloise Railings Lewis,
Mrs. Evelyn Powell Graham,
both of Chapel Hill, and Mrs.
Helen Taylor Hammond of Dur-
ham were tapped as honorary

Ellen Gilkeson

Miss Gilkeson, . . one who
is recognized . for her genuine
and unselfish service as Secre-

tary of the United Nations Mock
Assembly, as coordinator of the
YWCA, as Women's Residence
Council member, and through
her sorority activities. While
standing firmly by her convic-
tions, Miss Gilkeson has con-

tinued to maintain a warm and
sympathetic understanding to-

ward others.
Miss Quillian, ". . . one who

has devoted many hours of ser-
vice to the University and to
her fellow students. As member
of the Student Government Se-

cretariat, her contributions
have been diligently and tire-
lessly offered; as a student lea-

der her strength of character

.J
Myrtle Kathleen Cauble
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Madeline Dell Grey


